
Spring Creek Watershed Association 

December 14, 2010 Meeting Notes 

 

(These notes have been compiled from two separate sets of notes taken by Barbara Fisher and Jen 

Shuey.) 

 

 

Attendees:  Bob Donaldson, Jennifer Shuey, Bob Eberhart, Ann Donovan, Bill Sharp, Paul Bartley, Jim 

Gazza, Todd Giddings, Laura Rieg, Barbara Fisher, Kent Addis, Dan DeLotto, Dick Shreve, Bryan Swistock, 

Kristen Saacke-Blunk, Bill Hilshey, Nick Schipanski 

 

Water Resources Issues Related to Marcellus Gas Development – Bryan Swistock 

Overview 

Marcellus – broad area of the state.  Not newly discovered, but horizontal drilling and hydrofracturing 

technology have made it more accessible. 

Tremendous increase in permits; 2916 as of December 2010.  Some estimate that as many as 100,000 

wells will be drilled.  Bradford County is 90% leased 

Order of magnitude difference between traditional, shallow gas wells and Marcellus wells 

1400 wells drilled so far in 2010; 92 rigs operating 

Leasing frenzy – PSU cooperative extension has programs for landowners to educate them about leasing 

 

Marcellus Gas Drilling and Water Issues 

Bigger rigs, more surface disturbance, more water used, hydrofracturing , more wastewater 

 

PA’s abundant water resources 

Lots of water to use, but lots of water that could be damaged 

 

Protection of drinking water, fracking chemicals, adequate wastewater treatment, impact of water 

withdrawals, surface water/floodplains, regulations and enforcement 

 

Only a 100’ buffer between a stream and a drilling site in the current regulations 

 

SRBC, DRBC, DEP – enforcement powers, models, but questions from the public about whether it is 

enough, is it being done, enough eyes on the ground? 

 

DEP Bureau of Oil & Gas – expanding because of increases in drilling fees 

 

Seismic Exploration – 2-D seismic (thumper trucks), 3-D seismic (small explosive charges in a grid) 

 Proper filling of shot holes 

 

Gas Well Drilling Permit 

 Bond to cover water supply replacement (not enough $ currently, a couple of thousand $) 



 Proof of proper notices – surface owners, water supplies within 1,000 feet 

  Certified mail 

  Not happening consistently 

 Water management plan 

  Sources of water for drilling 

  Proof of approval by river basin commission 

  Destination of wastes 

  Size and location of proposed dams, impoundments 

  MSDS for chemicals used in drilling and fracing 

 Permit valid for 1 year to “spud” the well 

 24-hour notice to landowner, local govt, and DEP before drilling 

  Very hard to track – random, trying to lock up leases 

 Permit fee raised to $1,000+ to cover added DEP staff 

 

Setback distances to Water (in regs) – landowners can negotiate better in leases 

 200 feet to drinking water supply 

 100 feet to blue line stream 

 100 feet to wetlands over 1 acre 

 

Well Site Construction 

 Clear the pad - Timber value often ignored 

 Pipeline and stream crossings 

  Gathering lines (smaller), compressor stations, larger pipe-lines 

water lines, wastewater pipes 

 Earth Disturbance 

  E&S through DEP Bureau of Oil & Gas (not conservation districts) 

 Spill containment (not required) but being used a lot more 

 Freshwater Use for drilling 

  Typically 3 – 5 million gallons per well 

  Allocation of water is in state control 

  Access to water (trespass fee) is in landowner control 

  Water withdrawals 

   Now incentives to use wastewater (treated water like UAJA, AMD water with  

   treatment) 

  Biggest concerns 

   Withdrawals in western PA   

   Illegal withdrawals – enforcement 

   “loss of water” – maybe 40% will come back over the life of the well 

    10% in first 30 days  - flowback 

   Maybe 60% stays underground – lost from the hydrologic cycle 

 

Still taking potable water from Penn Eagle Industrial Park 



UAJA beneficial reuse water is nearly ideal for industry 

100% consumptive use 

 

Typical Marcellus Drill Site 

 Large rig 

 5 acre pad 

 Works 24-7 

 Very expensive, don’t stop until they are done 

 About 3 weeks to drill horizontal drill, a few days to frac the well 

 Pipe makes a slow bend 

 Borehole – 13 – 16 inches at surface, less diameter deeper 

 Casing to protect freshwater – freshwater protection string 

  Casing plus cementing – adding more testing and safeguards 

  DEP has oversight to verify this 

   DEP has some control to change things in regs, some things have to be done by  

   legislature 

 Cuttings return to surface 

  Some encapsulated on site, some taken to off-site land fill 

 Water containment and recycling 

 Horizontal drilling 

  3000 – 9000 feet vertical 

  Pipes are flexible and bend to become horizontal 

  2500 feet to 1 mile horizontal well 

  6 – 10 wells per pad – radial pattern 

   Bigger but fewer well pads 

 Hydrofracturing 

  High pressure water (95%), sand  (4%) and chemicals (1%) 

 Types of waste fluids 

  Drilling fluids, brine, flow-back/frac return, production fluids 

 Waste water fluid collection and transport 

  Pits, tanks, tanker trucks to recycling center or treatment plants 

 Wastewater concentrations 

  High TDS, salt, metals, organic carbons 

  Challenging mix to try to treat 

  Now 500 (unit?) standard - expensive 

  Incentive to recycle and reuse 

 Variable wastewater chemistry – becomes more concentrated as time goes on 

 Site Restoration and Well plugging 

  Within 9 months of completion 

  Reduction of site size, replanting 

 Compressor stations – can be very loud 

  One for about every 30 wells 



 

What can go wrong? 

 Leaking pits, inadequate well construction, illegal water withdrawals or wastewater disposal, 

 site spills, methane migration, etc. 

 

Groundwater Supplies – private water wells and springs 

 PA does not regulate private water wells 

PSU – Water Well studies 

 Watch for changes over  time 

 

Large scale groundwater studies in other states 

 Increasing methane and chloride levels 

 

Issue – dated water supply protection regulations 

 Many proposals to change them 

 Gas companies “presumed responsible for contamination of water supplies within 1000’ of gas 

 well site 

  Industry does free, extensive testing for landowners to document pre-drilling conditions 

  Voluntary pre-drilling homeowner testing 

  Post-drilling testing 

 

  People need to understand what is wrong with their water before the drilling 

   Legal document – for court cases 

 

  Gold-mine of ground water quality data 

  Gas industry is pushing legislature hard for state-wide water well standards 

 

What are the concerns specific to the Spring Creek Watershed 

 Wastewater brought to the basin for treatment 

 Water taken from basin 

 Monitoring for impacts of illicit discharges 

 

SRBC real-time data, remote monitoring stations 

 

Utica Shale – even deeper formation 

 Will it ever be economically feasible? 

 

What response is appropriate for TU, SCWA, CWC, etc. 

 Do our best job to protect the environment, and then 

 Develop partnerships to work with the industry to help them do a better job? 

 

How might the regulations change (be relaxed?) by political administrations? 



 

DRBC has political power of Philly behind them 

 Much stricter regulations than SRBC 

 

 

Report of the Committee to Nominate a new Chair and Vice-Chair of the Association 

 Bob, Bob, Ann, Jen 

 Kristen Saacke-Blunk is the nomination for the new chair 

  Long-time supporter of conservation 

  ED of ClearWater during the International Countryside Stewardship Exchange 

  Masters in the cooperative wetlands center 

  Current position at PSU 

 

 Still need to identify a Vice-Chair (in line for leadership in two years) 

 

 Motion by Barbara to have Kristen become our chair for the next two years, second by Bill 

 Unanimous approval 

 

 Kristen accepted the position, but would like to have a Vice Chair, (the next Chair) identified 

 

We all recognized Bob Eberhart for his leadership as chair over the last several years. 

 

Spring Creek Watershed as Critical Water Planning Area – Todd Giddings 

 Spring creek watershed was not designated due completely to lack of funding at DEP and 

political reasons 

 We are in the wings waiting 

 Could the local legislators act of our behalf?   

 Wait to see who the new Secretary is? 

 DEP is funding three watersheds statewide 

   

Committee reports 

 Sustainability Workshop - Ann 

  Still have $ to spend – publications, radio spots, video 

   ~$800 by end of May 

   Brochure for geothermal borehole by Todd 

   Create a new SCWA brochure and print it 

   Radio spots 

 

 Speaker in January – January 18, 7:30 am 

  Mark Stevens - DEP source water protection coordinator 

   What a source water protection plan is 

   Try to link the various plans that have been completed in Centre County 



     

 

 Model Ordinance for Borehole and Well Drilling – Todd 

  Good compliance by drillers with new regs 

  7 or 8 of the 13 municipalities have adopted it 

 

 Website – Paul 

  Agendas are now going up on the website 

  Paul will put a pdf of the monthly presentation on the website (at discretion of speaker) 

   

 Recharge Workgroup – Todd 

  Get report from Chair, Mark Ralston 

 

 Water Resources Coordinator – Jen 

  Position previously held by Brianna Hutchison 

  Job announcement posted at www.clearwaterconservancy.org 

  Applications due December 31 

 

ClearWater Strategic Planning – Jen 

 A focus group will be held in January for interested members of the SCW Association,  

  SCW Commission, and Water Resources Monitoring Project 

 Will provide input from stakeholders for the ClearWater Board’s retreat in February 

 

SCWCommission – December meeting cancelled 

 

Bob E suggests a regular Association meeting to be devoted entirely to setting strategic directions for 

the Association early in the year (February  or March meeting) 

  

Speaker ideas for other Association meetings should be sent to Kristen 

  

  

 

 

 

 

http://www.clearwaterconservancy.org/

